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BONDS MEADOW COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

 

Minutes of the Committee Meeting Held On 

20th March 2017 at Ashdale 

 

Present John Ward (Chair), Lynne Ward, Margaret Martin, Dorothy Gordon, 

               Peter Aldous, Tony Fokinther, Lindsey Andrews, Steve Moore,  

                  Christina Brinded, Peter Brinded 

 

Apologies Allyson Barron, Brian Hunter, Sheila Hunter 

 

Previous Minutes 

 

These were agreed to be accurate. (See Matters Arising) 

 

Matters Arising  

 

The Committee agreed that the Secretary could add the full wording as required by the Co-op 

Bank Signatory document to the previous minutes.  

 

It was agreed we would continue to issue bullet points after meetings as these are useful. 

 

Chair’s Report 

There has been less time for Bonds Meadow activity from me this month. We were away for 

a week and things have been particularly busy. 

Encroachment 
I have been given some legal advice from Steve Knight of Norton Peskett.  BMA cannot 

register the unregistered land. The best course of action is for the council’s legal dept. to 

register it at a cost of roughly £20 to £40 per pocket of land. This could be quite easily done 

as a voluntary registration, basically tidying up registration of lands adjacent to council lands 

such as this. The council has already done this on a lot of local land a while ago and it’s 

slightly odd as it seems that these pieces of land were not included. The other course of action 

would be to put in a ‘Caution against First Registration’ which would mean that if anyone 

tried to register the land the council would be informed and could dispute it.  The land 

registry apparently do not now easily allow registration of land in an adverse possession 

cases. 

Fly Tipping 
I had a short reply back from Daniel Waring as follows;   Officers have interviewed a person 

who has admitted liability for the incident mentioned and that person has accepted a Fixed 

Penalty Notice in connection to the offence. 

 

We have heard nothing about the other two reported fly-tipping incidents.  John will follow-

up.  Margaret will e-mail him the reference numbers. 
 

Record Office 
I have registered an account with Suffolk Biological Recording on line as recommended by 

the SWT. This has only just been done so will inform all of further developments by email. 

There was further discussion on this point.  The web-site species list is to be up-dated as 

Lindsey collected a lot of information last summer so we have a definitive list.  Tony will co-

ordinate this.  Lindsey suggested having a “bio-blitz” – inviting different specialists to log  
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Chair’s Report (continued) 

 

everything they see on the same day.  This would take place over 24 hours.  We could include 

the general public and families.  It was agreed we will contact all local Suffolk groups via 

Facebook and Twitter.  This should include a bird-ringing group. 

 

Woods Meadow Opening 

Lynne has liaised with councillors Murray and Jacklin about the new date which will be 18th 

April. 

 

Chipper Funding 

On advice from Peter A, Lynne has been able to change with Councillor Jacklin what the 

£500 can be used for. It can now be used for storage/tools.  See separate Agenda item.  A 

cheque for £500 was given to the Treasurer to bank.  If the money is not used, we need to 

contact Democratic Services.  If we intend to publicise our purchase, it would be appreciated 

if we acknowledge Suffolk County Council’s and the Councillor’s contribution.  Lynne will 

write to Councillor Jacklin and to Democratic Services to thank them. 
 

Website  

All backdated minutes have been submitted for inclusion. 

 

Margaret reported that the owner of 2 Hall Road has applied for retrospective planning 

permission for the new fence.  Margaret was contacted by a local resident who has objected 

to the fence on the grounds it obscures the view into public open land.  The complainant had 

contacted Chris Green of Planning who had said he was satisfied with the revised siting.  It 

was agreed that the BMCA will not object to the new fence as we do not agree it obscures the 

view and we think it is an improvement on the original positioning. 

 

Treasurer’s Report  

 

Balance B/F          1,026.92 

Income 

Subscriptions to be paid in                                                                                             38.00 

Donation                           50.00 

 Suffolk County Council                                                                                                500.00 

                                                                                                        1,114.92 

Expenditure 

24/02/2016 Web Site Domain                  Q63                  (103.22)

   Gift – Peter Ross                   Q64                                                        (34.58)

              Deep Water Sign for Pond    Q65                                                        (20.00) 

Balance as at 20.03.17         1,457.12 

 

The signatory document is almost there.  Margaret gave it to John to complete the relevant 

section so that, as Chair, he can be included in the authorised signatories. 
 
Project Manager’s Report                                                                               
Volunteers – Another week and another new volunteer who saw our newsletter, and came down 
a couple of weeks ago. Our numbers have now risen to 10.  We did have 11.  However one 
recent recruit has dropped out owing to health issues. We have lost another member for 6 
months as he is working abroad. When all volunteers turn up we have a sizable crew that can get 
things done, and in 3 hours we can handle what it used to take Peter and myself 10 Tuesdays to  
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Project Manager’s Report (continued) 
 
complete. I have also had an offer from the YMCA for a week long working party in April. I am still 
awaiting confirmation of the dates. Tomorrow Peter Ross is joining us as we attempt to cut steps  
into the upward pathway that runs from the first turn right onto the lower meadow from Hall Road. 
We had put bark down, but this swiftly gets trampled under the mud, so steps are the answer. As 
always, a big thank you to Margaret who weekly continues to find litter in the most unlikely of 
places. Tomorrow I will be able to bring over some pond plants that Steve and I have been 
saving at his school. This will greatly assist us in encouraging creatures of all sorts to make their 
home in the pond. We have also a huge number of tadpoles about to be born, and will bring them 
over when they are larger, thus hopefully ensuring that our Mallards don't eat them. 
 
The main pond – Work started on 27/2 and was completed the next day (although they did 
return to level out the mud a couple of days later). All worked well, with good progress made 
possible, despite the very muddy conditions on which the digger was working.  A concrete pipe 
was uncovered running across the pond, and we assume that it was an overflow storm pipe as it 
appeared to end at the manhole which lies off to the side of the pond. Unfortunately the digger 
driver was unable to provide a shelf around the pond to a depth of 12 inches, as requested, 
because the mud simply slid back onto the bottom of the pond, which is around 5 feet deep.  
 
Tree damage, and theft of wood – We continue to find empty sleeves, and canes strewn across 
the planting areas of our 400 plus trees. We now replant the trees without supports and sleeves. 
The trees have more chance with the Muntjac than they do with people that pull them up. After 
the recent gales in late February we have been busy clearing the fallen trees, of which there 
were several. 
 
On Saturday Steve saw a man taking large tree trunks off The Dell, and carrying them back to 
his property which appears to be in Elmhurst Avenue. 
 
Eastern Footpath – First I took a phone call from a local resident to tell me that he had been 
challenged when exiting the footpath that comes out in an opening running alongside the rear 
gardens of Gorleston Road properties. Turns out the challenger was a property owner in 
Gorleston Road who had phoned Margaret to complain that the exit was on a private road, and 
did we have permission to use the road? To my mind this is a public access unmade road linking 
all the back gardens. I spoke to Peter Ross, and he advised me that it was very unlikely to be 
private, and that it is incumbent on the complainant to show evidence that it is a private road, 
identifies the owner and also proves that here is no access to pedestrians, other than those 
accessing their properties by right. I had asked the complainant if he had evidence that he was 
the owner.  He told me that when he had bought the property (30 years ago) he had been told 
that this was private access. I propose that we leave him to prove it. 
 
Meadows – We have spent a couple of work days on the meadows, clearing back the tree line at 
the top end of the Lower Meadow. By coppicing these branches it ensures that the meadow 
doesn't get reduced in size. We have also cut back brambles, and shrubs at the bottom end. Last 
Tuesday the working party cut back the blackthorn that were encroaching onto the top part of 
Sunhenge. 
 
Fly tipping – Daniel Waring the Environmental Officer for WDC collected a statement from 
myself regarding the fly tipping just off the path near the lower meadow. I have not yet received 
feedback regarding what he intends to do about it. Good to hear that the earlier culprit accepted 
a fixed penalty notice for the disgraceful fly tipping before Christmas. Seems that WDC do have 
some teeth and will use them if we badger them.     
 
Fence removal complaint – A resident in Elmhurst Avenue complained, via our website, that we 
were responsible for the removal and disposal of his fence that was falling down beside the main  
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Project Manager’s Report (continued) 
 
footpath near to Hall Road. I called at his house on two occasions for I was keen to tell him that 
(a) The fence fell down (b) It became a H & S issue with nails poking out of wooden posts. (c)  
that I had knocked on houses along Hall Road in an attempt to find the owner of the land, but 
nobody knew who it was (d) He's lucky that we didn't bill him for the time it took to remove and 
dispose of the fence, and (e) The Japanese Knotweed that was growing on his land, is a 
notifiable pest, and that he should take responsibility for its removal.     

 

BONDS MEADOW   Next couple of weeks key tasks 

March 21st       Improve access to Lower Meadow from main pathway – Consider 

steps. Peter Ross attending. 

March 28th       Plant Blackthorn along John's fence line, and into areas resulting 

from the Bramble clearance. PA Away 

 
Eastern Woods Opening 

This will take place on the 18th April at 10.30 am.  Guests will be met at the Sands Lane 

entrance at 10.15 am.  Len Jacklin and Jane Murray will officially open the path.  People 

invited are: - Peter Aldous MP, Oulton Parish Councillors, Brian Thornton (Anglia in Bloom), 

Ivan Bunn, Tracey Housley (SWT), our sponsors, our membership, our volunteers and the 

Lowestoft Journal.  Guests who can stay will be offered a guided walk.  Tony will organise 

posters and a handout.  He will liaise with Peter A to do a “before” and “after” the restoration 

of the woods.  Lindsey may be able to invite small groups of children she works with.  It was 

agreed we will provide a table and refreshments.  It was agreed we will string a rope of ivy 

across the path, which can then be cut.   

 

Biodiversity 

Christina spoke about biodiversity which gives pleasure to visitors and is the best defence 

against intruders.  The more species we have, the more authorities will support us.  The 

species list has already been discussed.  We can then monitor what’s happening, year on year.  

We also need to consider what we can do to help the flower meadows and promote diversity.  

It is only in the last 100 years we have not been so dependent on nature.  This is linked with 

decline in previously common species.  Therefore Bonds Meadow and other wildlife areas 

are important.  We should strive to promote biodiversity.  The more we do to preserve the 

meadow, the more support we will get, as people appreciate the beauty as we give access to 

visitors.  It is important to work with SWT and other conservation bodies.  Nature is not 

always neat, but it is this which encourages more species to thrive.  Steve suggested the 

previously mentioned “bio-blitz” could be helpful with this.  Lindsey said that Bonds 

Meadow is not technically a meadow as it lacks enough meadow species.  In time, wildflower 

plantings could correct this.  Lindsey asked if we can continue our efforts to source ragwort 

which is an important food source. 

 

Purchase of Lock-Up 

Peter A thanked Lynne for getting the locality budget switched across.  The current lock-up is 

not big enough and, thanks mainly to Peter Ross, we have more tools.  The lock-up is 

crammed full.  Peter has looked at the possibility of a 20 ft. container but this would cost 

£1,200, including delivery + £125 for a lock-box.  There could also be security issues.  We 

could grow an eco-roof over it. Peter has applied for an Enabling Communities Grant.  There 

is a chance of £1,000.  There is a possibility of asking Peter Ross to make up the balance.  

The money has to be spent by the end of April.  Enabling Communities are meeting tonight.   
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Purchase of Lock-Up (continued) 

 

If we could be assured of getting funds, we could go ahead and buy the lock-up.  John and 

Lynne are still in touch with their fund-raising adviser regarding “Access to All”.  Lindsey  

suggested a “crowd-funding” page – “Go Funding” – to be used after the Woods opening.  

Lindsey also suggested that we ask if anyone has a spare container they could let us have, 

possibly via Facebook.  Peter A will talk to Peter Ross tomorrow about next year’s budget. 

 

Butterflies of Britain (including Future Events) 

The Big Butterfly Count will take place on Bonds Meadow on Saturday 29th July between  

10 – 2.  The Bio-Blitz could take place between the end of July and end of August. 

Provisional date is within week commencing 7th August - (defer to next meeting).  Lindsey 

will contact relevant groups including Bird Ringing, the Bat Group, Reptiles, Mammal 

Society and the Lowestoft Field Club.   

 

Enabling Communities – has been covered under “Purchase of Lock-Up”. 

 

Tesco.  Keep on the Agenda.  Also look into Asda’s community scheme, the Birds Eye “Hot 

Fund” and Morrison’s. 

 

Website 

If anyone wishes to look at the web-site and re-write it, could they please circulate it for 

approval, then John can submit it to Chris Newman.  John will put the Lock-Up Appeal and 

the Eastern Woods Opening on the website.  Tony has made contact with the Woodland Trust.  

They have a problem as comments are made about sites which are nothing to do with us.  

Tony has given them 5 photos and asked for them to go in.  If they only put one on, he has 

asked if this can be the main walk-way photo.  He has asked them to provide links to the 

newsletter and to the web-site.  Woodland Trust have said they will correct problems but 

haven’t yet done so.   

 

AOB 

Christina felt the decline in species is connected to the problems with grass cutting timings 

some years ago.  We hope this problem is now corrected.   

Persimmon are having to re-negotiate the footpath closure (information given to John by a 

neighbour).  We have no further information.   

The bio-toilet and signage are not moving forward.  Peter A said that he will have a walk-

through the meadow with the work party in April so signage can be decided.  Lindsey will re-

circulate information on the bio-toilet. (Agenda item) 

Steve is working on plans for the pond-dipping facility. 

 

Date of Next Meeting 7.15 – 7.30 start on Monday 8th May at Ashdale.   

 

Please get any newsletter items to Tony for 8th May. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


